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Experience Slovenia –
Meeting itinerary
proposals

Meeting in Portorož
Day 1

We will meet you at Ljubljana airport and welcome you to Slovenia. You will
be accompanied to your destination.
The welcome reception will be held along the beach as the Portorož is
known as Slovenian Riviera. At night Portorož offers a spectacular view of
city lights from three countries – from Croatia, Slovenia all the way to Italy.

Day 2

After an all day meeting in a five star hotel gala dinner will be organized.
It will be held in picturesque hotel Kempinski, which is a true Mediterranean legend. Imagine a hotel with a view of Adriatic Sea, where Archduke
Franz Ferdinand led the waltz in grand ballroom, for the Austro-Hungarian aristocracy.

Day 3

After a morning recap you will discover different perspective of Portorož
and its surroundings. Enjoy a boat trip and be on the look out for pearls
of Slovenian coast. For those more active a sailing adventure is an option.
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Meeting in Bled
Day 1

Our representative will meet you at Ljubljana airport and welcome you to
Slovenia and accompany you to your destination. Welcome reception will be
held at Bled castle that offers magnificent view of the glacial lake Bled. Experience a ride with plenta, a wooden boat that was designed to carry guests
from land to Bled Island.
In the evening themed dinner party will take place. Taste Slovenian cuisine,
enjoy Slovenian folk music and watch traditional Slovene dances in national costumes. Ever tried žlikrofi? Now you can!

Day 2

After all day meeting you will join a gala dinner. Slovenia has a strong
bee-keeping tradition and is home of Apis Mellifera Carnica, which is native Slovenian bee. To honor the tradition of bee-keeping we will add a
touch of honey to every meal. If you like you will be a part of a charitable
gala dinner in order to support bee-keeping tradition, or any other good
cause.

Day 3

After a half day meeting you will spend your day outdoors. An outdoor
lunch will be followed by an outdoor incentive program where you
can experience the story of Slovenian bee-keeping tradition. Try your
creativity in painting beehive panels that are typical for Slovenian region.

Day4

After a morning recap you will be given time to gather the impressions, savor the surroundings or choose one of various wellness
spots on Bled. If you are in the mood for something different you
can go on a cultural tour to Slovenian capital city Ljubljana.
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Meeting in Ljubljana
Day 1

Our representative will meet you at Ljubljana airport and welcome you to
Slovenia. You will start with exploration of Ljubljana, the capital city of Slovenia that was ranked 11 in the world by Global Peace Index. Your journey
will take you to the place of welcome reception. Feel the vibrant pulse of
Ljubljana market, get in touch with local people and taste local goods.

Day 2

After half day meeting a social event will be happening. You will have
unique chance to participate in making traditional Slovenian meal.

Day 3

After a conclusion of your meeting we will take you away from busy
streets to the Ljubljana periphery – the Ljubljana moor. More than 150
km2 of marsh plain is characterized by an endless mosaic of grasslands,
ferns, fields, ditches and hedges that provide habitat for numerous
species including vulnerable and endangered ones. Enjoy the nature,
watch the birds and get acquainted with the history of the region.
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